
WHO WE ARE
The Cultural Association 
Centro Sperimentale di 
Fotografia Adams was 
founded in Rome in 1996.

This year the school cele-
brate its twentieth anniver-
sary!!  

Today it has more than 
6,000 members and its 
main activities are the 
organization of training 
courses and exhibitions, 
either at national and inter-
national level.



THE STRUCTURE
The Cultural Association Centro SpeThe school has two locations, open from 10:00 
am to 11:00 pm,  divided into different spaces, and each space offers differents ser-
vice:

- spaces for teaching 
- equipment
- photographic studio 
- darkroom/camera obscura



THE TEACHING
The teaching takes place from September to July and offers courses at different levels:

- Training courses
- Specialized courses
- Supplementary modules
- Thematic workshops

In order to guarantee a successful learning and hign profile , the educational programs are up to date and focussed on the evolution 
of the profession and the presence of additional modules allow customized training courses according to the student’s needs

Furthemore to potentiate the training offer and stimulate the creativity of our students, the school organizes parallel activities:

-”Evenings at Csf” as a moment of knowledge exchange  where you can meet authors, and attend presentations of  their work
- Travels abroad and photo reportage.



PROMOTION AND EVENT
In order to promote the work of students the school takes part in national and international events such as the exhibition of Prague Photo 2016, 
Biennale of Art in Perugia.

For 8 years the school has also promoted the CascinafarsettiArt event,  that involves several disciplines as Photography, Video, Illustration, 
Cartoon. This project, aims to promote creativity and culture by helping the artists, especially the younger ones, to emerge offering a great show-
case to them.

PARTERSHIP
Since 2014, CSF has been partnership of contemporary art galleries, such as Prague and Artinbox Photo Editin Berlin, with whom was organized 
the exhibition CzechFundamental from 1920 to today, exhibited at the Museum of Rome in Trastevere with the support of local government. 



CSF ADAMS CELEBRATE ITS TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY - ACHIEVEMENTS 
These were the results obtained in 20 years of work, 
- a school that today has more than 6,000 members
- high quality educational offer 
- promoter of important national and international events

On the anniversary of twenty years, the school is working on a series of initiatives and activities such as
 
- free grants 
- competitions for artists in residence  
- photo contests


